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Jellyfish Art is Living Art 

Thank you for choosing Jellyfish Art! Our specialized Desktop Jellyfish Kreisel uses a unique water 

flow pattern designed to keep jellyfish healthy and properly displayed. This manual provides step-

by-step instructions to help you set-up your new Desktop Jellyfish Tank and care for your jellyfish. 

Additional information can be found in the “How-To and Frequently Asked Questions” section of 

our website (www.jellyfishart.com/kb/faqs).  Enjoy your new living art piece! 
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Did you know… 

• Jellyfish are invertebrates related to sea anemones and corals 

• Jellyfish existed before dinosaurs 650 million years ago 

• They are found in all of the world’s oceans and in some freshwater lakes 

• A group of jellyfish is called a bloom, a swarm, or a smack 

• Jellyfish are brainless, spineless, heartless, and 95% water 

• A simple nervous system controls swim rhythm, pulsing, and detects gravity, touch, 
and chemicals in the water 

• Eye spots around the edge of their bell help them sense light 

• Most jellyfish are carnivorous - they use their tentacles as drift nets then stun prey with stinging 
cells (nematocysts) located on their tentacles and   oral arms 

• Our captive-bred Moon Jellyfish (Aurelia aurita) typically have a longer lifespan (over 1 year) 

than their wild counterparts 

http://www.jellyfishart.com/kb/faqs)
http://www.jellyfishart.com/kb/faqs)
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Jellyfish Jargon 

Jellyfish are beautiful in their simplicity. Though they do not possess many of the major organs one 

would think are needed to survive, their simple body plan is comprised of the essential elements 

necessary to have thrived in the worlds’ oceans for millions of years. 
 

 

 
Note: the nematocysts or stinging cells of moon jellyfish have varying degrees of potency. While some 
people may not react to jellyfish stings, others may develop a mild rash.  
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List of Parts: 
Box includes all accessories  for  keeping  happy and  healthy jellyfish. 
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Bubble Channel Plate Installation 
   

The Bubble Channel Plate serves to diffuse the water suction into the bubble channel. Proper 

installation of the Bubble Channel Plate is important to prevent damage to your jellyfish. Jellyfish 

Art is not liable for damages to jellyfish as a result of improper installation of the Bubble Channel 

Plate. For assistance in installing your Bubble Channel Plate, please call us at (844) 535-5900. If 

you do not have a Bubble Channel Plate they are available free of cost on jellyfishart.com/shop. 
 

 

 

 
 

Efficient Design

Bubble 
Channel 
Plate slides 
under guide 
by LED light 

Cut-out in 
Bubble 
Channel Plate 
fits around 
bubble channel 

*Ensure there are no gaps between Bubble Channel Plate and sides of tank* 

No wires visible 
Bubble channel shields 
jellyfish from air 

Air flow maximizes 
oxygenation 

Laminar flow keeps 
jellyfish in middle of tank 

Full spectrum energy 
efficient LEDs 

Jellyfish protected 
from water inlets 

All biological and chemical 
filtration built-in 
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AQUARIUM SCIENCE 101 - Your guide to success! 
 

The species of jellyfish that you will be acquiring is the Moon jellyfish, Aurelia aurita. Though a 

relatively simple species, there are components to this animal's biology and aquarium keeping, 

that in order to be successful, you should be aware of. Moon jellyfish are roughly 95% water! The 

health and well being of jellyfish relies heavily on the condition of the saltwater in which they 

are living. There are several different chemical compounds and properties that play a role in the 

overall health of an aquarium such as salinity, temperature, pH, and the components of the 

Nitrogen Cycle, all of which are detailed in the following pages.  
 
 

 

Inside a properly set up  aquarium exists a microscopic population of beneficial nitrifying bacteria. 

These bacteria keep the chemical balance of the water within a safe range for your jellyfish and 

serve as the biological filtration for your aquarium ecosystem. 

 
Without proper care, ammonia (NH3) from jellyfish waste and decomposing food can build up to 

toxic levels within your aquarium and lead to an unhealthy environment for your jellyfish. 

 
To maintain a balanced environment inside your aquarium, it is important to: 
 

• Support the growth of nitrifying bacteria that consume  ammonia prior to adding jellyfish 

• Perform frequent small water changes to remove nitrates from the system. See information  

 on how to perform proper water changes on page 15. 

 

  How does the Nitrogen Cycle work?  

Ammonia (NH3) >> Nitrite (NO2) >> Nitrate (NO3) 

 

• Nitrosomonas bacteria convert toxic Ammonia (NH3) to Nitrite (NO2) 

• Nitrobacter bacteria convert Nitrite (NO2) to Nitrate (NO3) 

• Nitrate (NO3) is removed from the system with frequent water changes 

 

  What is pH?  

 

• pH is a measure of the acidity of water. The pH scale is logarithmic, meaning that small 
 changes do make a large impact. To raise or lower your pH safely, please call Jellyfish Art   
 for recommendations. For ideal pH levels see page 22. 

The Nitrogen Cycle 
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To establish the population of beneficial nitrifying bacteria, you need: 

• An ammonia source 

• Oxygenated water 

• Surface area for the bacteria to colonize 

• Time 

It usually takes 2-3 weeks to establish the nitrogen cycle or “seed” a new aquarium. To 

shorten this seed time, Jellyfish Art includes JellyBio Starter with each tank purchase. This 

JellyBio Starter contains an initial population of nitrifying bacteria needed to seed the 

aquarium. The bacteria grow and multiply within the biological media in your aquarium. We 

recommend waiting approximately 18 days after adding biological starter before ordering 

your jellyfish. 

  How does the Nitrogen Cycle effect aquarium health?  

If the population of nitrifying bacteria have not been added, the ammonia, nitrite, and nitrate 

levels inside your aquarium can become toxic to the jellyfish. Although your jellyfish can survive 

for many days in higher than recommended levels of ammonia, nitrite, and nitrate, keeping these 

parameters balanced will promote healthy jellyfish. Long-term health effects of poor water quality 

can lead to shortened tentacles, weak pulsing, shrinking, and eventually death. 

Ideal water quality parameters: 
 

Ammonia Nitrite Nitrate 

Less than 1 ppm Less than 1.5 ppm Less than 40 ppm 
 

Water quality parameters are measured in parts per million (ppm). This measurement 

represents the mass of a chemical per unit volume of water. Also known as milligrams per 

liter (mg/L). 
 

 

  How to manage the effects of the Nitrogen Cycle  

You can promote good water quality and an active Nitrogen Cycle inside your aquarium 

by following a few simple guidelines: 

Recommendations: 


 



 



Add JellyBio Starter to your aquarium at least two weeks before the jellyfish are 
ordered so that the bacteria have time to form a colony. 

Purchase a Saltwater Water Quality Test Kit so you can actively monitor the ammonia, 

nitrite, and nitrate levels inside your aquarium 

If you change out more than 50% of the water, be sure to use a full capful of JellyBio 

Starter to help re-establish the bacterial population in your aquarium 

http://www.jellyfishart.com/shop
http://www.jellyfishart.com/shop
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• Siphon out any uneaten food and  debris (If you notice excessive amounts of food left over 
after feeding, adjust feeding accordingly) 

• Do a 50% water change using new salt water of the same  salinity 

• Add 1 capful of JellyBio Maintain 

• Recheck the water quality parameters after 1 hour 

• Refer to your User Manual or our online video tutorials for model specific instructions 
 

Chemical filtration is used to remove phosphates and dissolved organic compounds that leach 

from the continual dissolving of food particles. Though typically unnoticeable inside your 

aquarium, these particles can discolor or cloud your aquarium water, produce an odor, and 

promote algal growth. 

The most common forms of chemical media used in chemical filtration are activated carbon and 

resins like those found in our Chemi-pure Blue Nano packets. The carbon and resins pull 

dissolved organics from the water by adsorption leaving your aquarium crystal clear. 

  What type of chemical filtration do the Jellyfish Art aquariums use?              

• Chemi-pure Blue Nano 

• A 5 month supply is available for purchase at Jellyfishart.com/shop 
 

 How often do I change out the Chemi-pure blue  packet?  

• Once a month during a water change or more frequently as needed 

What do I do if my ammonia, nitrite, or nitrate levels are outside of the 

recommended range? 

Chemical Filtration 

http://jellyfishart.com/shop
http://jellyfishart.com/shop
http://jellyfishart.com/shop
http://jellyfishart.com/shop
http://jellyfishart.com/shop
http://jellyfishart.com/shop
file:///C:/Users/Joleen/Desktop/USER%20MAN%20FINALS/Desktop/Jellyfishart.com/shop
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Jellyfish do well in salinity between 28 – 32 ppt / 1.020 – 1.024SG 
 

  What is salinity?  

• A measure of the amount of dissolved salts (ions) in the water, salinity is a very important 

water parameter to monitor 

• The traditional way to express salinity is in parts per thousand (ppt) 

• The Moon Jellyfish (Aurelia aurita) we breed in our aquaculture facility thrive at a 

salinity of 30 ppt (parts per  thousand) 

 
• Normal seawater is about 35 ppt, freshwater is about 0 ppt 

Salinity 

Red Sea = 40 ppt 

Mediterranean Sea = 38 ppt 

Average seawater = 34.7 ppt 

Black Sea = 18 ppt 

Baltic Sea = 8 ppt 

Drinking water = 0.1 ppt 

graphic credit:  Peter Summerland 
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  Why is salinity important?  

• Because jellyfish are made up of 95% water, they are sensitive to changes in salinity 

• Saltwater is constantly moving through the thin cell walls of jellyfish through the 

process of osmosis. Therefore it is important to stay within the salinity range so that 

your jellyfish can compensate for water loss, avoid excess water gain, and maintain 

proper water balance within their  cells 

• A rapid change in salinity (over 4ppt) during a water change will shock your jellyfish - 

adjust salinity of water according to the instructions below before adding water to 

your aquarium 
 

  What happens if the salinity in your aquarium is too high (>32ppt)?  

• Immediately after a water change, you will notice your jellyfish floating since the salinity  

in the aquarium is higher (think of how well you float in the ocean) 

• The jellyfish will need to remove freshwater from their cells to match the surrounding water. 

This can lead to the jellyfish shrinking, thinning of their tissue, decreased pulsing, and 

eventual death. 

 

  What happens if the salinity in your aquarium is too low (<28ppt)?  

• Immediately after a water change, you will notice your jellyfish sinking since the salinity 

within the aquarium is lower (think of how much you sink in a lake) 

• The jellyfish will need to pull freshwater into their cells to match the  surrounding water. This 

can lead to the jellyfish decreasing their pulse rate and eventually dissolving of their tissue. 
 
 

 
 
 

  Measuring salinity  

It is a good idea to measure the salinity of your Jellyfish Art aquarium 

and any new saltwater you make before doing any water changes. 

There are many tools you can use to measure salinity, such as a 

hydrometer, refractometer, or digital refractometer. A hydrometer is 

included in the Jellyfish Art tank box. It measures the salinity in both 

parts per thousand (ppt) and Specific Gravity (SG). 

Always tap off any internal bubbles after filling your hydrometer with 

salt water. Bubbles on the reading arm can give an inaccurate salinity 

reading. 

Exposure to any type of extreme change in salinity (over 5 ppt in either direction) will cause 

the jellyfish to shrink and potentially disintegrate. 

http://www.jellyfishart.com/shop
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  How do I adjust pre-mixed saltwater if the salinity is too high or low?  

• Salinity lower than 28ppt can be raised by adding more salt to the mix of saltwater  

(never add salt directly to your aquarium) 

• Salinity higher than 32ppt can be lowered by replacing some of the water with Reverse- 

Osmosis (RO) or distilled water 
 

  Can I add salt crystals directly to my aquarium to raise the salinity?  

• No. Never add salt crystals or concentrated saltwater directly to your aquarium as this 

may harm the jellyfish 
 

  Do I need to worry about my aquarium water   evaporating?  

• As long as you follow the water change schedule, evaporation will be minimal. 

Also, because our jellyfish aquariums have lids, evaporation between weekly water 

changes is not a major issue. As a result, the water level and salinity of these aquariums 

tend to stay very stable 

• Remember, when water evaporates, your salt stays behind - increasing salinity!  For this 
reason it is advisable to check your aquarium's salinity prior to doing any water changes 

 

 

 

Clean, pure saltwater is the most important element needed for jellyfish health. 

 

  What type of fresh water do I use to make the salt water?  

• Use Reverse-Osmosis (RO) or Distilled  water. DO NOT USE TAP WATER 
 

  Where can this water be purchased?  

• Home improvement stores 

• Superstores 

• Some grocery stores 

• Aquarium stores 
 

Do not use natural ocean water or water with added vitamins / minerals

It is a good idea to test your hydrometer periodically with fresh water. It should read 0ppt. If it 

does not, you will have to take into consideration the number of ppt your hydrometer is off 

when reading your salinity or purchase a replacement. If you are having constant problems 

with salinity, consider investing in a refractometer. 

Making Artificial Saltwater 
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  What type of salt do I use to make the salt water?  

 Use pre-packaged Jelly Salt for your weekly water  changes - available at 
jellyfishart.com/shop 

 Be sure the aquarium salt you use is for saltwater aquariums, not freshwater aquariums 

 Do not use “sea salt” intended for cooking as this does not have the right mix of ions 

needed to match sea water 

 If you purchase pre mixed salt water from a pet store: Be sure to ask them to 

check the salinity for you before leaving to ensure you do not need to adjust this at 

a later time. Be sure to make sure that they did not use tap water when mixing. 

Jellyfishart is not liable for water used from external sources resulting in injury. 
 
 

  How do I mix the saltwater correctly?  

 Review our online video instructions to learn how to correctly mix salt: 

jellyfishart.com/kb/faqs/making-salt-water 

 Use a clean aquarium use only 1 gallon water jug or 5 gallon bucket as your mixing  
container 

 Fill the container with the proper amount of Reverse Osmosis or distilled   water 

 Add the salt (always add salt to water not water to salt) and mix thoroughly until all salt  

is dissolved 

 Allow time for the new saltwater to come to room temperature so as to match the 

temperature of the tank water. It is best to let this sit overnight in the same room 

 Measure the salinity with the hydrometer and adjust if it is out of range. Be sure to flick or 
tap the hydrometer to remove any bubbles from the reader arm as bubbles can give an 
inaccurate reading 

 It is never a bad idea to have extra mixed saltwater on hand – once mixed, it can be 

stored as long as needed 

 You can also purchase pre-mixed or pre boxed saltwater from aquarium stores, but always 

remember to measure the salinity before use and adjust  accordingly 

 If you are unsure about your source of water, contact us! We are happy to help you make 

a decision.  

 

file:///C:/Users/Joleen/Desktop/USER%20MAN%20FINALS/Desktop/jellyfishart.com/shop
http://www.jellyfishart.com/kb/faqs/making-salt-water
http://www.jellyfishart.com/kb/faqs/making-salt-water
http://www.jellyfishart.com/kb/faqs/making-salt-water
http://www.jellyfishart.com/kb/faqs/making-salt-water
http://www.jellyfishart.com/kb/faqs/making-salt-water
http://www.jellyfishart.com/kb/faqs/making-salt-water
http://www.jellyfishart.com/kb/faqs/making-salt-water
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The ideal temperature range for moon jellyfish is 60 – 76°F / 16 – 24°C 

 
There are many species of Moon jelly (Aurelia species) in the world. Each has adapted to 

various conditions and water temperatures. Our particular Moon jellyfish thrive in both cool and 

warm water allowing them to adapt well to indoor environments. 

 
Upon arrival, acclimate your jellyfish for at least 1 hour so that they slowly adjust to the 

temperature of their new home. 

 

  How can temperature be adjusted if it is out of    range?  

• Adjust the room temperature to between 60 – 76°F 

• Move the aquarium closer to an air conditioning vent 

• Move aquarium away from areas of direct sunlight 
 

 

  What happens when the temperature is over 76°F?  

• Jellyfish may begin to pulse very slowly 

• If left in warm water for several days, they will eventually disintegrate 

 

  What happens when the temperature is less than 60°F?  

• Jellyfish become lethargic and pulse very slowly until they acclimate to warmer water 
temperature 

Temperature 
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JELLYFISH AQUARIUM MAINTENANCE 
 

Changing out the salt water in your aquarium on a weekly basis will improve the quality of your 

aquarium water and in turn, the health of your jellyfish. Refer to our online video tutorials for a 

more visual instruction. 

 

  How are water changes done?  
 When performing maintenance on your jellyfish aquarium, we recommend removing the 

jellyfish and placing them in a clean, aquarium-use only cup or bowl.  This is to avoid 
injury while cleaning and performing a water change.   
 

 Remove some water to avoid displacing water and spilling when you reach into your 
aquarium.  Be sure to clean any algae off the walls on a regular basis.  The easiest way to 
remove water and waste from the bottom of your aquarium is to use a siphon hose and 
remove the particles while draining the saltwater to be replaced during a water change. 
Removing waste can also be done manually with the feeding pipette.   
 

 Be sure to clean under the Bubble Channel Plate - this is where most of the waste that 
needs to be removed will be found.  The best way to clean the inside of the bubble 
channel is to use our flexible brush kit offered on our website.   

 

 

  How often do you do water changes and how much water do you replace?  

 
  Amount of water changed weekly:  

  40% (Two gallons)  
 

Depending on the number of jellyfish, the size of your jellyfish, and the amount of food being fed, 

more frequent water changes may be beneficial. 
 

 

  What else should I know about water changes?  
 The cleaner you keep your aquarium, the better your water quality will be.  This will 

promote growth and healthy jellyfish.  Taking proper care of your aquarium will create 
less work for you in the long run by avoiding runaway water quality parameters that will 
require additional maintenance to keep your jellyfish happy. 

 

 Since you are removing some of the nitrifying bacteria needed while doing a water 
change, be sure to replenish this population by adding a capful of JellyBio Maintain each 
time you do a water change! 
 

 Ensure there are no air bubbles stuck to the sides of the aquarium from doing a water 
change before placing your jellyfish back into the aquarium.

Water Changes 
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In the wild, jellyfish rely heavily on oceanic currents for food. 

As they pulse, they create a micro-current that brings prey 

items such as zooplankton (free-swimming organisms 

including krill, larval crustaceans, and fish) into contact with 

the stinging surfaces of their tentacles. 

 

  How do I know if my jellyfish are eating?  

• You will see food in the stomach of the jellyfish – this 

is the  four-leaf clover shape on the inside of the bell 

 

  Why do I need to use Jelly Food?  

• It is similar to the natural diet of Moon jellyfish 

• It contains several species of dried plankton high in 

Highly Unsaturated Fatty Acids essential for proper 

nutrition 

• It remains in suspension in the water column allowing 

the jellyfish to feed as they do in the wild 
 

  Why can’t I feed my jellyfish other fish food?            

• These food items either float or sink making it  

inaccessible to the jellyfish, or the nutritional content of 

other food types are not equal to that of JellyFood 

• One recommended substitution of food is freshly 

hatched brine shrimp- a live food 

 
 
 

 
Colin and Costello, 2006

 

  How often do I feed Jelly Food?  

• For optimal health, we recommend feeding your jellyfish ½ of a level scoop of Jelly 

Food 2 times daily. In between feedings, you can use the feeding pipette to re-

suspend any uneaten food. In the first two weeks after receiving your jellyfish it is 

recommended to only feed 1/2 of a scoop per day to allow your bacterial 

population to thrive properly.  

• It takes the jellyfish about 4 hours to fully digest their food. Food that is not eaten 

during this time period eventually sinks to the bottom. If the jellyfish are fed again 

before their food is completely digested, they will expel the food creating more food 

waste in your aquarium. Such feeding can lead to poor water quality as leftover food 

decays in the aquarium 

For advanced jellyfish keepers feed baby brine shrimp 2 times per week. Use a Brine 

Shrimp  Hatcher Kit to hatch baby brine shrimp following our video instructions . 

graphic source: 

Feeding 

https://www.jellyfishart.com/shop/jellyfish-accessories
https://www.jellyfishart.com/shop/jellyfish-accessories
https://www.jellyfishart.com/shop/jellyfish-accessories
https://www.jellyfishart.com/shop/jellyfish-accessories
http://jellyfishart.com/kb/faqs/brine-shrimp
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  How and how often do I feed my jellyfish?  
 

 One feeding for three medium-sized jellyfish should consist of 1/2 of a level scoop of food 
from the small white spoon provided within the food bag. When feeding more or less jellyfish, 
adjust the food proportions accordingly. Keep in mind that excessive feeding can cause water 
quality issues. If you notice excess food left over on the bottom of the tank about an hour 
after feeding, this is an indicator of feeding too much. 
 

 Place the recommended amount of food (1/2 scoop per feeding) into a small cup of saltwater 
from your aquarium. Use your feeding pipette to mix the food to break up any clumps. This 
helps ensure your food does not float on the surface of the water. Proceed to draw in the 
slurry of food into the pipette and target feed this mixture to each individual jellyfish to 
minimize uneaten food. Aim the pipette at the base of the jellyfish's oral arms and gently 
squirt this mixture at the underside of the jellyfish. A cloud of food will dust the underside of 
the jellyfish and stick to the oral arms to initiate feeding.  
 

 Be sure the cup that is used is only for aquarium feeding - as to not introduce any cleaning 
chemicals from external sources. If you are not sure of any chemical contaminants, a 
thorough rinse with fresh water will work well.  
 

 The jellyfish can be gently flipped using the feeding pipette to expose their oral arms if you do 
not have a direct feeding line.  
 

 About 30 minutes to one hour after feeding uneaten food that may have accumulated on the 
bottom of the aquarium should be re-suspended in the water column using the feeding pipette 
to allow the jellyfish a second opportunity to eat the food.  
 

 Any food left on the bottom of the tank will eventually decompose and produce 
ammonia and other undesired chemicals that are harmful to jellyfish well-being. If you 
do not notice your jellyfish eating the remaining food off the bottom, it is best to 
remove from the aquarium as soon as possible to ensure your ammonia levels do not 
elevate.  
 

 Maintaining your aquarium and keeping it clean of excess food will elongate the lifespan of 
your jellyfish. Keeping the water parameters within the recommended ranges is always 
recommended! For more information about proper water quality parameters see page 22. 
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Unlike some species of jellyfish such as those in the genus Cassiopea, Moon jellyfish are not 

photosynthetic; they do not rely on light to produce food 

 

  Do I need to leave the LED lights on at all  times?  

• No – but they sure do make nice night lights! The red, purple, and blue light 

settings emit a nice soft glow for use at night 
 

  Does sunlight affect the jellyfish?  

• Exposure to sunlight does not affect the jellyfish negatively but can cause algae to grow 

in your aquarium. It is best to keep your aquarium out of direct sunlight to minimize 

unsightly algal growth 
 
 

We offer an Arrive Alive Guarantee for 10 days on our 

moon jellyfish livestock. We guarantee moon jellyfish 

that leave our facility will ARRIVE ALIVE at its 

destination and STAY ALIVE for at least 10 days. 

 
If your purchase does not arrive alive or if your moon 

jellyfish pass away within 10 days of receiving them in 

a properly set up aquarium, we will replace them for 

FREE (excluding shipping). 

To learn more, visit: 

jellyfishart.com/kb/shipping/shipping-jellyfish 
 

 

 

Arrive Alive Guarantee 

Caring for jellyfish is fun! Understanding the basic principles of aquarium science and 

keeping up with routine maintenance will go a long way in ensuring your jellyfish thrive. 

 
We hope this reference booklet has helped to answer your questions about caring for your 

jellyfish. You can find more information in our Knowledge Base located within the 

Instructions tab on our website: 

jellyfishart.com/kb/start 

 
Our team of jellyfish experts are available by phone and email to answer any 

additional questions you may have, so drop us a line! 

p: 844.535.5900 email: info@jellyfishart.com 

Lighting 

http://www.jellyfishart.com/kb/shipping/shipping-jellyfish
http://www.jellyfishart.com/kb/shipping/shipping-jellyfish
http://www.jellyfishart.com/kb/shipping/shipping-jellyfish
http://www.jellyfishart.com/kb/start
mailto:info@jellyfishart.com
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Before you Begin: 
   

Congratulations on purchasing your new Jellyfish Art Desktop Aquarium! We are very excited 
that you have chosen us to help you get started in setting up a jellyfish aquarium.   
The first step that should be taken is to rinse your aquarium out with fresh water.  This is to 
remove any potential dust that may have accumulated during production.  This can be done in a 
sink or by taking it into a shower/bathtub.  Be careful to avoid scratching the acrylic! 
 

The water in which the jellyfish live is very important. DO NOT USE TAP WATER!  Find a 
source of Reverse Osmosis (RO) or Distilled water.  Ensure that you are buying water that 
DOES NOT say added vitamins or minerals.  Find a brand of water that says filtered by 
distillation or reverse osmosis.  The fine print does matter, as not all grocery store available 
brands are suitable for aquarium use. If you don't know if a water will work for you - just ask us! 
Jellyfish Art makes it easy to mix saltwater by selling conveniently weighed out salt proportions 
for different volumes of water, available at Jellyfishart.com/shop.  Some pet stores sell pre-mixed 
water they make in-house.  Depending on the type of salt they use and the means of producing 
their water, this runs inherent risks of having contaminants.  Though fine for other saltwater 
aquariums, there may be additives that impact jellyfish health.  Boxed or pre-packaged saltwater 
is the safest way to go if you are against mixing your own salt water.    
 

In a clean, aquarium-use only bucket or jug, mix the salt provided with the tank into the water 
and let it mix.  It is best to let the water sit overnight before using it.   
Once the aquarium is filled with saltwater and all of the accessories are installed, it is important 
to treat the aquarium with proper care.  This includes: 
 

 Rinsing your hands with fresh water each time you interact with your aquarium (no soap) 
to remove anything that may be on your hands such as hand sanitizer or lotion.  Any 
chemical that may be on your hands can be easily transferred into your aquarium, which 
can be detrimental to your jellyfish. 

 Keeping the aquarium out of direct sunlight. 

 Knowing the water quality parameters of the tank. See page 22 for water quality 
information.  Keeping the parameters within the recommended ranges is very important. 
Jellyfish Art sells a water quality test kit online.  Most local pet stores are also willing to 
test your water quality if you bring them a sample.   

 It is a good idea to plan ahead in the event of an extended power outage, resulting in a 
failing air pump.  A battery powered backup or generator should be purchased in advance. 

 

Treat your aquarium as if there were jellyfish in there for at least 2 weeks before placing your 
order for jellyfish.  This time is needed for a bacterial population to develop a colony inside the 

aquarium.  This is why there is JellyBio Starter included with your tank kit.  There is concentrated 
nitrifying bacteria inside the bottle that is needed to maintain a healthy aquarium.  The bacteria 
are responsible for breaking down ammonia, which is very toxic to jellyfish, into nitrate.  If there 

are not enough bacteria available to process the bio-load from adding jellyfish and feeding them, 
you will find yourself in a situation referred to as “New Tank Syndrome.”  This is when water 

quality parameters tend to surpass the recommended ranges and the environment in which the 
jellyfish are living becomes harmful.  There has to be a way to breakdown the nitrogenous waste 

produced from the inside the aquarium before anything can survive long term inside. 
It cannot be stressed enough.  Your patience in setting up the aquarium the right way will 

lead to a better jellyfish keeping experience. 

file:///C:/Users/Joleen/Desktop/USER%20MAN%20FINALS/Desktop/Jellyfishart.com/shop
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Attach short segment of 
airline tubing to bulkhead 
fitting. Arrow on check 
valve points towards 
aquarium. Run airline under 
bottom of base. Ensure other end 

Check Valve
 

 
Air Pump

 

Setting up Your Tank 

 
Instructional videos available online at www.jellyfishart.com/kb/start/tank-setup and 
www.jellyfishart.com/kb/faqs/making-salt-water. 
 

 
 
         

Plug LED bulb into socket 
in tank base. Connect 
power supply to socket 
and run cord under bottom 
of base. Attach the open 
end of the airline to the 
output of the air pump. 

Check tank box to confirm all items from List 
of Parts are present and in good WORKING 
condition. Verify that the bulkhead fitting 
(where tube meets tank) is secure by gently 
twisting it clockwise. Be careful not to twist 
too far, as this will strip the plastic. 

 

 
Place tank on a flat, 
sturdy surface away 
from direct sunlight, 
heat sources and 
electrical equipment.
  

LED Bulb 

Bulkhead 
Fitting 

http://www.jellyfishart.com/kb/start/tank-setup
http://www.jellyfishart.com/kb/faqs/making-salt-water
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5 
Rinse  substrate and  drain in sink. Cover 

bottom of  tank with substrate. Do not cover  

LED light window. 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
6 
The Jellyfish Art Desktop aquarium is a saltwater                                          NO TAP WATER 
aquarium.  
To create salt water for your jellyfish, mix the included 
5 gallon Jelly Salt with reverse osmosis filtered water  
or distilled water found at aquarium and grocery  
stores.  
Follow mixing instructions on Jelly Salt packaging. 
 

 
 

7 
Slide bubble channel plate into position 

(under guide) at bottom of tank. Plate will 

fit flush against sides of tank and will cover 

substrate and bubble channel opening. Fill 

tank with saltwater until water level is 1/2 

inch above top of bubble channel. 

 

 
 

 8 
Plug LEDs and air pump into electrical outlet 
and let tank run for at least 12 hours or until 
water turns from cloudy to clear.  
Once tank  is set up add JellyBio Starter 
to introduce live nitrifying bacteria. 
This should be introduced two weeks 
prior to adding jellyfish. 

 
 
 
 

9 
Use hydrometer to verify salinity is between 

1.020 and 1.024 SG ( 28 - 32 ppt). For 

most accurate reading, tap hydrometer to 

clear bubbles from reader arm. Adjust 

salinity as necessary. If average room 

temperature falls below  60°  Fahrenheit, 

add an aquarium heater. 
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Ordering Jellyfish and Jellyfish Food 

Make sure someone will be available to receive jellyfish shipment. You have several hours 

after receiving jellyfish to acclimate them to your aquarium, but it is best to do it as soon as 

possible. Refer to www.jellyfishart.com/scheduling-jellyfish-delivery for information 

about scheduling your shipment. 

To redeem your jellyfish, go to www.jellyfishart.com and click on the Redeem Jellyfish tab at 

the top of the page. Scroll to the code entry box and enter the unique coupon code printed on 

voucher found inside of the box, then press Redeem. If you need assistance or have any 

questions, contact us at (844) 535-5900 or at info@jellyfishart.com. 

 

Acclimating Jellyfish Overview 
Instructional videos available online at www.jellyfishart.com/kb/start/acclimation and 
http://www.jellyfishart.com/kb/faqs/making-salt-water. 

 

After arriving at your doorstep, jellyfish must be slowly introduced to their new home since 
water conditions in shipping bag will be different from those inside tank. 

 

Acclimation Checklist: 

Be sure to read detailed instructions for each item on page 24. 
 

BEFORE ACCLIMATION 

 Two weeks prior - add JellyBio Starter 

 Someone is available to receive & acclimate  jellyfish 

 Desktop Tank is set up with salt water (1.020-1.024 SG / 28-32 ppt) and  running 

DURING ACCLIMATION 

 Add rinsed Chemi-pure Blue Nano packet 

 Water exchange between tank and bags 

 Introduce jellyfish to tank 

AFTER ACCLIMATION 

 Allot time to monitor the health of your jellyfish after acclimation.  

 If jellyfish suction issues occur, adjust the white airflow control valve clockwise to reduce 

airflow within your aquarium. 

 Ensure that your Bubble Channel Plate is installed properly. For reference view page 5. 
 
 

Water Quality Parameters for Jellyfish 

 

Temperature Salinity PH Ammoni
a 

Nitrites Nitrates 

60 - 76° F 
1.020 – 1.024 SG 

28 – 32 PPT 
8.0 – 8.4 < 1 ppm < 1.5 ppm < 40 ppm 

 

 

http://www.jellyfishart.com/
http://www.jellyfishart.com/
http://www.jellyfishart.com/
mailto:info@jellyfishart.com
http://www.jellyfishart.com/kb/start/acclimation
http://www.jellyfishart.com/kb/faqs/making-salt-water
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Additional Notes 

 
Adult jellyfish have a life expectancy of about one year in their natural habitat. 

Once jellyfish reach the end of their life expectancy, they typically shrink in size and stop 

pulsing. Proper disposal of jellyfish is via a trash bin or composter. 

Flushing jellyfish down toilets or sinks is dangerous to the environment and illegal as this may 

introduce potential pathogens into watershed. 

 

Useful Links 
Setting up your tank: 

www.jellyfishart.com/kb/start/tank-setup  

Making salt water: 

www.jellyfishart.com/kb/faqs/making-salt-water  

Redeeming jellyfish: 

www.jellyfishart.com/redeem  

Receiving and acclimating jellyfish: 

www.jellyfishart.com/kb/start/acclimation  

Feeding jellyfish: 

www.jellyfishart.com/kb/start/feeding-jellyfish  

Weekly and monthly maintenance: 

www.jellyfishart.com/kb/start/changing-water 

Purchasing Jelly Food: 

www.jellyfishart.com/shop/jellyfish-food 

Purchasing Jelly Salt: 

www.jellyfishart.com/shop/jelly-maintenance 

Purchasing additional accessories: 

www.jellyfishart.com/shop/jellyfish-accessories

http://www.jellyfishart.com/kb/start/tank-setup
http://www.jellyfishart.com/kb/faqs/making-salt-water
http://www.jellyfishart.com/redeem
http://www.jellyfishart.com/kb/start/acclimation
http://www.jellyfishart.com/kb/start/feeding-jellyfish
http://www.jellyfishart.com/kb/start/changing-water
http://www.jellyfishart.com/shop/jellyfish-food
http://www.jellyfishart.com/shop/jelly-maintenance
http://www.jellyfishart.com/shop/jellyfish-accessories
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Before you Begin Acclimating: 

Instructional video available online at www.jellyfishart.com/kb/start/acclimation. 

 

 Designate a cup or container to be used solely for aquarium maintenance.  This 
means that every single time that you remove water or remove the jellyfish, it 
should be done with this container. A cup or container that is not designated as 
aquarium-use only could be contaminated in such a way that it could harm jellyfish, 
such as soap residue from the wash.   

 

 After receiving your package of Moon jellyfish, open it and verify the contents of 
the package.  Note the condition of the ice packs and the package appearance 
over-all.   

 

 We ask that you take and save a picture of your jellyfish SEALED in the bag in 
which they arrived.  Picture quality does help us in the event that you may need to 
use our jellyfish 10-day Arrive Alive guarantee.  See 
jellyfishart.com/kb/start/shipping-jellyfish  for further information on our Arrive Alive 
Claim process.  Even if your jellyfish appear in rough shape, proceed with 
acclimation as instructed.  Jellyfish have an amazing ability to recover and 
regenerate in the correct conditions.   

 

 If it appears that your ice packs have punctured during transit, please rinse the 
outside of the bags thoroughly with fresh water before proceeding.   

 

 For the next steps in acclimation, it is important to think ahead for any potential 
accidents that may happen.  It is a good idea to have a towel or paper towels 
handy.  A large, clean bowl can be used to work over in the steps of getting the 
jellyfish out of the shipping bag. 
 

 Place the smaller bags with the jellyfish inside into the larger acclimation bag.  The 
easiest way for this to be done is to place the bag of jellyfish into a large bowl, 
such as a clean salad bowl. Open the top of the bags containing the jellyfish and 
ensure that the hole created is large enough for the jellyfish to be released.  Water 
will rush out, but if working within the larger bag, spillage will not occur. Once the 
bag has a hole of a sufficient size, lightly turn the smaller bags upside-down, 
releasing the jellyfish into the larger acclimation bag. Once the jellyfish are inside 
of the larger acclimation bag, the acclimation process can begin.  
 

 If your jellyfish arrived with a crushed coral packet - add this below the Bubble 
Channel Plate with the Chemi-pure Blue nano packet. 

**During the first two weeks after acclimation of your jellyfish, we recommend that you 

feed only once per day using the spot feeding method.  Target feed ½ scoop of food per 

day in the morning. In the evening, re-suspend any food that is left on the bottom of the 

tank to give the jellyfish an opportunity to capture any remaining food.  This is done 

because the beginning stages of a new aquarium are very fragile and overfeeding will lead 

to excessively high amounts of ammonia. 

http://www.jellyfishart.com/kb/start/acclimation
file:///C:/Users/Joleen/Desktop/USER%20MAN%20FINALS/Desktop/jellyfishart.com/kb/start/shipping-jellyfish
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Acclimating Jellyfish 
Instructions available on jellyfish box and a step-by-step video is available online at 
 www.jellyfishart.com/kb/start/acclimation. 

 
 

1 
Jellyfish arrive in an insulated 
shipping container. Ensure 
someone is available to receive 
jellyfish shipment. Acclimate 
jellyfish within as soon as possible. 
 
 

 
 

 

2 
A sample of Chemi-pure Blue Nano 
supplemental filtration media is provided. 
After rinsing sample packet with fresh 
water, Place sample packet on top of 
substrate, under the bubble channel 
plate. DO NOT empty contents of packet 
into tank. 

 
 
 

3 
If it appears that the ice packs may have 
punctured, rinse the larger acclimation bag off 
with fresh water before placing it in the 
aquarium. 
 
Gently empty contents of inner bags into larger 
outer bag so all jellyfish are swimming together. 

 
 
 

4 
A. Remove enough water from tank to 

float bag inside without it over 
flowing. 

 

B. Roll back edges of bag and float at 
surface. 

 
 

    Bubble      
    Channel Plate 
    Chemi-pure     
    Blue Nano 

http://www.jellyfishart.com/kb/start/acclimation
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5 
Add ½ cup tank water into bag. Be careful 
to make sure air bubbles don’t get trapped 
underneath jellyfish. Repeat ½ cup every 10 
minutes for 1 hour. Be sure to use a cup 
specifically for the aquarium so that there is 
no introduction of cleaning chemicals. 

 
 

 

6 
Submerge bag in tank and allow jellyfish 
to swim out. Add water to tank or scoop out as 
needed to keep water level ¼” above bubble 
channel opening. 

 
 
 
 

 

7 
The jellyfish may swim and pulse slowly or not at all 
for first 24 hours while acclimating to new home. They may 
also float or sink. This is normal. Adjust airline valve so 
there is a steady stream of bubbles to create water flow. 

 
 
 

EVERY 10 MINUTES 
FOR 1 HOUR 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Maintain water 
level 
¼” above 
bubble channel 
opening 

 
 
 
 

 

8 
Once jellyfish have acclimated, they can be fed. 
Three jellyfish are fed 1/2 scoop of Jelly Food 
twice daily. Adjust feeding based on number of 
jellyfish present. For the first two weeks only feed 
1/2 of a scoop of food per day to allow your 
biological cycle to properly establish. See feeding 
instructions on page 16 & 17. 

 
 

 
½  scoop  

   2x a day 

 
 
 
 

9 
After first week, exchange 40% (2 gallons) of tank 
water. Mix distilled or reverse osmosis fresh water with 
packet of Jelly Salt as per instructions on package. See 
maintenance instructions on page 12 for more details. After 
larger water changes of 50% or more, add 1 capful of JellyBio 
Maintain. 
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Troubleshooting 
An air bubble is stuck inside a jellyfish 

Usually the bubble will release as the jellyfish swims around, however manual intervention may be 

required. If an air bubble is lodged in a jellyfish you can use the feeding pipette to gently flip the 

jellyfish upside down then slowly blow jets of water around the underside of the jellyfish to massage 

the air bubble out. 

 
The jellyfish are swimming slowly 

Sometimes jellyfish will swim slowly after feeding or during acclimation. Otherwise, slow 

swimming is the early warning sign of poor water quality. Do a 20% water change. Also, make 

sure temperature is between 60 and 78 degrees Fahrenheit and salinity is between 1.020- 

1.024 SG (28-32 ppt). If temperature is out of range, adjust it by using an aquarium heater or 

by changing the room temperature. If salinity is out of range, add reverse osmosis or distilled 

fresh water or marine salt water as necessary. Do not add salt directly to tank. 

 
The jellyfish are shrinking 

The jellyfish may not be getting enough food. Make sure jellyfish are holding on to food during 

feeding. Use the feeding pipette to re-suspend leftover food on tank floor back into water 

column to provide an additional feeding opportunity. This may also be an indication of a 

separate issue. Check salinity and water quality. Clean up any algae or debris in tank 

using an algae cleaner magnet, feeding pipette or vacuum hose. Do 20% water changes 

every other day until water parameters stabilize. Note: additional feeding may also require 

more frequent water changes. Salt water test kits are available at Jellyfishart.com/shop 

 
The water is cloudy 

This is caused by a bacterial bloom from too much food in tank. Decrease feeding dosage and 

make sure your tank is as clean as possible. Replace Chemi-pure Blue pack. Add JellyBio 

Maintain (available at www.jellyfishart.com/shop) and do 40% water changes weekly to 

dilute cloudiness until water is clear. 

 
Algae is growing inside the tank 

Use the algae cleaner magnet or a cleaning brush to wipe the algae from the tank sides. If algae is 

growing out of control, keep the tank away from direct sunlight – algae can be avoided through 

regular cleaning and water changes. 

 
A jellyfish is getting stuck to the tank wall 

This means jellyfish has taken on shape of a suction cup and is often caused by excess algae on 

acrylic. Gently use the feeding pipette to get the jellyfish loose from wall so it starts swimming again. 

The jellyfish will revert back to its natural shape shortly. Use algae cleaner magnet or aquarium 

brush to wipe down acrylic. Ensure that your airflow control valve flow amount is adjusted - this is 

the white valve located within the base of your aquarium. 

file:///C:/Users/Joleen/Desktop/USER%20MAN%20FINALS/Desktop/jellyfishart.com/shop
http://www.jellyfishart.com/shop)
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A jellyfish is stuck to bubble channel plate and has lost its tentacles 

Make sure the bubble channel plate is properly positioned (see page 5). Also make sure the 

water level is ¼” above bubble channel opening. Jellyfish can re-grow their tentacles in a few 

weeks. During this regeneration process, use the feeding pipette to re-suspend food back into 

water column to provide an additional feeding opportunity. 

 
A jellyfish keeps swimming down to the bottom 

The salinity within the tissue of jellyfish may be higher, making them more dense so they sink 

to the bottom. Ensure the airflow is turned up. Check and adjust your salinity until it is between 

1.020–1.024 SG (28-32 ppt). It can take several hours for the jellyfish to revert to a natural 

swimming pattern. If you recently added your jellyfish to tank, give them at least 24 hours to 

become neutrally buoyant. 

 
A jellyfish has a hole or tear in its bell 

Make sure the jellyfish gets plenty of food so it can regenerate tissue and heal itself. Doing an 

additional 20% water change will also help it heal. Ensure the Bubble Channel Plate is 

installed correctly so that no spaces exist between the Plate and the tank walls (see page 5 for 

proper installation instructions). Ensure that no bubbles are introduced into the aquarium when 

pouring water back in - this can be a cause of holes in jellyfish. 

 
A jellyfish retracted its tentacles 

This is a normal response after feeding. It helps the jellyfish bring food to their mouths. 

 

A jellyfish turned inside out 

This is due to a big change in water temperature, salinity or poor water quality, often caused by a 

build-up of jellyfish waste or uneaten food. Use vacuum hose or feeding pipette to remove 

uneaten food and waste from the substrate to prevent further water quality decline. Do a 50% 

water change. With proper cleaning and attention to water parameters, jellyfish can recover. 

 
The salinity is rising 

Water evaporates, salt does not, so salinity levels can rise in your tank as water level drops. To 

correct this, add reverse osmosis or distilled fresh water to bring water level in tank back to ¼ 

inch above top of bubble channel. Evaporation can be reduced by ensuring aquarium lid is 

snuggly in place. 

 
Pump is noisy 

Ensure pump is sitting on all 4 rubber feet. Adjust substrate around the water inlet so that it does 
not rattle against the plastic. 

 
Water flow is weak 

Make sure the check valve is attached and adjusted correctly, the pump is functioning properly, 

and the airline is attached to the pump securely. 
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Safety Instructions 

 
Warning: Follow the safety precautions below to prevent property damage, fire, personal 

injury and loss of life. 

 
• Always unplug product before servicing 

• Do not handle plug with wet hands 

• The use of attachments or accessories not recommended by Jellyfish Art  may cause 
damage, fire, electrical shock or risk of injury 

• Keep all connections dry and off the ground 

• If in a country outside of the United States, make sure equipment used by Jellyfish Art has 
been certified for electrical requirements. Not having equipment certified in your country may 
result in property damage, fire, personal injury and loss of   life 

• If an appliance falls in water, do not reach into water to retrieve it - unplug item from power first 

• Do not operate if plug or cord is damaged, wet or tank has been dropped or 
is malfunctioning 

• Only 115v (60Hz) electrical source should be used with aquarium 

• Supervision is necessary when used by or near children 

• Use only manufacturer’s genuine replacement parts 

• The manufacturer is not responsible for hazards caused by the use of 
unauthorized parts 

 

Jellyfish Art One Year Limited Warranty 

 
Carefully inspect aquarium when it is received. If aquarium is received damaged, notify Jellyfish Art 

immediately. All returns must be made in original packaging. 

 
Jellyfish Art guarantees this product to original purchaser against defects in components, materials, and 

workmanship (that occur under normal use) for a period of one year from date of retail purchase. The 

warranty is not transferable and is confined to original retail purchaser only. Return domestic shipping fees 

covered by Jellyfish Art. International shipping fees are not covered. 

 
Damage to aquarium acrylic is not included. The warranty does not apply if damages result from misuse, 

accident, improper installation, lack of reasonable care, damage due to modification or alteration that is 

made to the product, wrong circuitry or unspecified electrical input to pump, or if product is not purchased 

from Jellyfish Art or an authorized dealer. 

 
Repair or replacement will be carried out through Jellyfish Art. A copy of original purchase receipt and 

order number are required for return of the defective product. After any repairs/replacement of unit, this 

warranty will thereafter continue and remain in force only for unexpired period of warranty. 
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Floating Thermometer 

Jellyfish Art Accessories 
Everything you need to maintain the health of your jellyfish is available at 
www.jellyfishart.com/shop. 

 

Jelly Salt JellyBio Starter JellyBio Maintain 

 

 

Water Heater Brine Shrimp Hatcher 

Chemi-pure Blue Nano Saltwater Water 
Quality Test Kit 

Flexible Brush 

Algae Cleaner Magnet Quarterly Maintenance 
Kit 

Cleaner Vacuum Hose 

http://www.jellyfishart.com/shop
http://www.jellyfishart.com/shop/flexible-brush
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Jellyfish Art Water Quality Log 
To promote healthy jellyfish, keep track of water quality in the water quality log book. 

 
Water Quality Parameters for Jellyfish 

Temperature Salinity PH Ammonia Nitrites Nitrates 

60 - 76° F 
1.020 – 1.024 SG 

28 – 32 PPT 
8.0 – 8.4 < 1 ppm < 1.5 ppm < 40 ppm 

 

 

Date Temperature Salinity PH Ammonia Nitrites Nitrates 
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www.JellyfishArt.com  ●  info@jellyfishart.com    

           (844) 535 - 5900 ● 8:00AM - 5:00PM EST 

http://www.jellyfishart.com/
mailto:info@jellyfishart.com

